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CURE
Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of th# eyetom, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, ho. While their most 

has been shown in oozing

SICK
Headache, yet Oerter’s Little Liver Pills__
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thia annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Ache they would be almoetprioeleee to those whe 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many way» that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the baas of se many lives thst here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
vary easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at M cents; five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Sail fil Small Boit Small frici
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THE TROTTING MEET CLOSED. Wonderment 3. Time 1.88.Wm 1IS
THSHALL DURING VACATION. CHAS. 8. B0TSF0RD ** '"""T* A,CHEESEMAKING IN AUGUST.

XThe Granites Oatbowl Prospect Park.
The following is the more of a match played 

between the Granite and Prospect Park Clube on 
the grounds of the former yesterday afternoon:

O&SHITC.
J. Galt,

Some More Central Bank Lltlgatl 
tlona and Counter Petitions.

on—Peti
ts.H was « Success I* Every Way-Hattle 

Hawthorne l>oea a Mile In 
Other Sporting Gossip.

fSS^VTfek^
&«WHÆti^»etboonL
The three days' meeting of the Woodbine Driv

ing dub closed yesterday “How has the event 
turned out flnandallyt " was asked President 
Thomas Taylor.

“We have had an Immense success and have 
not only paid expenses but have added consider- 
able to our surplus.'1

3® “*d that yesterday concluded 
that a matinee mig *tte9,ianca exceed el that 

^the preceding day by a few hundred. There 
nüshape and everything passed off as 
“ po^ble. The night's rain laid the 

tnSk somewhat heavy. On this 
account Hattie Hawthorne's performance In the
nhemîüî^M1!mU® *" nMy *>• considered a 
phenomenal one. Blackstone won the heat 
Vr.J?ver «w unfinished race. Hattie 
SKmSS"? ?aptu^,the half of the $700 purse in 
briUiant style, and Jim Crack did not permit a 
heavy fall of rain after five heats had been trotted 
in the last race to bother him in the least.

UNFINISHED 8.35 RACK—PURSE $500.
Six heats of the 2.35 race were trotted Thurs

day when C remonta, Henry R. and Blackstone 
hadequtiadvantage. Blackstone took the lead 
to the Anal yesterday and retained It to the wire. 
Cremonia was dose on him, but was ousted by 
Henry R at the stand. This gave Blackstone 

Cremonia second, Henry R third, 
d Baldwin fourth. Summary:

■■ Mow Is the Time for the Factory MM to 
Redeem Hie Reputation—Some -

Notable Notes.

6B4 and 526 Queen-street weM' Upon the application of the liquidators of the 
Central Bank Chief Justice Galt yesterday 
made an order sanctioning a settlement of 
the claim of Ritchie A Co. «gainst the bank. On 
the day on which the bank suspended payment 
Ritchie A Co. paid in the sum of $649. By the 
settlement the liquidators agree to pay Ritchie A 
Co. Sill, In addition to the three dividends already 
paid them and interest and costs without pre
judice to Ritchie & Co.’s right to be paid dividends 
or any other claim they have against the bank.

An interpleader order was issued directing an 
issue to be tried between Henry O'Brien as execu
tion creditor and Harriet Felitz as claimant to 
decide the ownership of certain goods and chat
tels seized by the Sheriff of Toronto. This arises 
oüt of the proceedings taken by Frederick Felitz 
to unseat W. H. Howland as Mayor of the city of 
Toronto. Costs, amounting to $598, were 
awarded against Felitz in favor of Hen 
O'Brien and writs

$13»
PROSPBOT PARK.

J. Todhunter, T Clayton,
J-Lee, J. G. Gibson,
J.D. Henderson,iktp..94 M. Forbes, skip

brick-front 
with atone 
cellent wat 
occupation 
carpenter i

[By James W. Robertaon, Dairy Oommlsiioner.]
A oheeae factory’s reputation i. largely 

determined by the quality of It* Augu«t| 
September and October output. The begin
ning of August is n fit time for every cheese- 
maker who ha* had only partial success 
during the hot weather to redeem his repu
tation and that of his factory. A com
parison of the prices realised for the summer 
cheese of Ontario with the figures reported 
from tile United States market shows 
that Canadian cheese are in demand 
at higher rates than American cheese 
will sell for. That we have gained in 
reputation and in market favor with British 
importers and consumers is evident That 
this advance and advantage are the result 
of the applied drill of less than half of our 
cheese-makers Is well known to those who 
visit the factories and handle their products. 
To reach and to speedily help those who 
work In oheeae factories without any ambi
tion or aspiration for improvement is well 
nigh impracticable.

However, we desire to make helpful in
formation not only attainable but unavoid
able to such.

In a short time there will be numerous 
cable orders from England calling for 
“cool August cheese. ” That brief de
scription implies a mild, rich flavor that 
may be preserved for the winter trade, a 
firm, solid body “full of meatiness,” a fine 
outside finish, With clean, bright rinds, free 
from cracks, and bafidages fresh-looking and 
not likely to appear mouldy.

To help the cheese-makers in manufactur
ing a olase of goods that may be satisfac
torily shipped on such orders, I call attention 
to some things, both outside and inside of the 
factories, which need their immediate and 
special personal care.

Insufficient or inefficient

You afre reminded to-day, 
conscientiously on our part, 
and with an eye to every in
terest on yours, that Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week are the days chosen 
by this ’store to hold a sale 
the equals of which have never 
been held in a lifetime.

Summer goods must go. 
We want none of them held 
over till next year, and though 
the hot days are not yet more 
than half gone we shall make 
the three days, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, days 
during which wide awake 
people will come here in 
crowds if prices can do it.

Under the category of sum
mer goods come Dress Goods, 
Prints, Sateens, Parasols, 
Millinery and certain lines of 
Gloves and'Hosiery, Linens 
and Cottons. Tables through 
the store will have the goods 
ticketed on them so as you 
can walk through and see for 
yourselves. See the 5c, 9c, 
10c and 12£c tables of Dress 
Goods. The majority of them 
are all wool materials in the 
most fashionable of summer

§; a- HEINT2IUIIN&G0■ F* 8: ; R. C. Parnell-M. Har-
810,r rie, WSSShn,m J. Fletcher,

W. O. Thornton, W. J. Gray,
Dr. A. H. Wrlght,ikip.l< Jas. Lugsdln, drip.. ..14
|ifeft, S-SsS*1
J^Hedley skip........ 18

ft Anderson, W. L. Patterson,
H. W, Williamson, A. N. Other,
W. H. Bleasdell, G. Hardy,
W. Lawrence, skip... .16 T. D. McCulloch,

: ■ale or eat 
XjlOB t

£ °"t
E ' im PIANOS

— ‘i

117 King-street west, Toronto
Fi CtiUr-a

skip........17 particulars
Barristers,.!m■ ht bei m% s LA■kip. 16

of fL fa. placed in the 
sheriff's hands. A short time ago the sheriff 
seized the contents of a booth carried on at High 
Park by Felitz. To these goods Mrs. Felitz lays 
claim and an issue is directed in the County Court 
to try the question of ownership.

Thomas John Hawkins of the town of Sault Ste. 
Marie yesterday filed with the registrar of the 
Court of Appeal a petition against the return of 
Alexander F. Campbell as member for East Mus- 
koka. The customary charges of bribery and 
corruption are alleged.

A cross-petition was lodged with the registrar 
of the Court of A 
North Renfrew.

ï Total .86 Total... 
Majority tor the Granites 11 shot*

.66 dftlotL J.
Most Reliable Piano Made $2J.

Our Clever Amateur B&seballisti* Pro
gram.

At the Toronto baseball grounds this afternoon 
the Amateur League will show their patrons that 
they can put up just as good an article of ball ae 
the other fellows who have just departed. At 2 
o'clock the Park Nine play the Olympics on No. 
1 diamond and the Diamonds and the Arctics play 
on No. 2 diamond at the same time. On No. 1 
diamond at 4 o'clock the Beavers will endeavor to 
pull the Dauntless' lead down a peg, and at the 
same hour on No. 8 diamond the Standards will 
play the Excelsiors. Admission 15 cents, includ
ing grand stand. Ladies free.

As the Beavers are the only team that has de
feated the Dauntless in the League series the 
game between these clubs should be an interest
ing one, and equally as good games may be ex
pected from the other clubs.

As the league has gone to a great expense in 
securing these grounds the public should turn 
out in large numbers to show thetr appreciation 
of the efforts to provide a first-class amuse-

IIVI LADIES’ CAPSThe 
World 
For 
The 
Ladles
Address The World. 4 Klng-st. B.

MILL the society events are nar- 
ÆA ticularlzed in The Worldin 
** X a way that commends it to 

the ladies. The continued 
Stories published are of the highest 
order and are written by popular 
authors. The World is the paper to 
have in your home. You can have 
it delivered to your address for $3 
a year, $1 for four months, or 25 
cents for one month.

m
A
(rout and a 
Ontario todi 
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ppeal by the member-elect (or 
The petition charges Thomas 

Murray, the defeated liberal candidate, with 
such act. of bribery and corruption as would dis
entitle him to sit as member to the Legislature. T°.REN

and ccacfa 
walks in g 
avenue; f 
flowers; 1

an
IIDB.It Will be Greater Than Ever.

The prospects for a highly successful industrial 
exhibition covering a wider field and presenting 
greater attractions than those of any previous 
year are exceedingly favorable. The entries of 
cattle and horses now made ensure a total of ex
hibits in excess of any former fair. The finest 
herds of cattle in the country will be fully repre
sented. The horse entries, which last year ran 
close upon one thousand, will considerably ex
ceed that number. The list includes a lot of 
splendid animals from the stables of the Haras 
National of Montreal All the space in the stove 
building has been already taken up. The ex
hibits in this department comprise a number of 
hot air apparatus exhibits of recent design with 
the latest modifications.

Efforts have been lately made by 
Government to extend Canadian

US Ah-Blackstone, blk g, A. Coffins. Toronto
% Cremonia, bin, R. Stewart,1"Aylmer 3 3 8 2 1 1 1

BÎérÿ R.",' br g," G.‘ Robertson, Chat 1 3 8 1 3 3 3
ham................................. (Robertson) 8 1 1 4 8 8 8

Time 8.88, 8.2854. 2.2954, 8.80, 8.8% 8.8% 8.8% 
Betting, last heat: Blackstone 12—5, Cremonia 

6—10, Henry R. 7—5.
FREE-FOR-ALL—PURSE $700.

Hattie Hawthorne showed herself an excellent 
performer in the Free-for-All. Nellie Woods led 
in the first heat to the quarter, and made a race 
with Hattie Hawthorne to the stretch, when the 
Prescott mare went ahead and won handily. 
Ansonia finished ahead of Minnie Moore. Hattie 
Hawthorne won the second and third heats ^with
out a skip or break, although Ansonia made it 
lively for her. Minnie Moore struggled bravely, 
but was evidently outclassed. Summary :

FREE FOR ALL TROTTERS—PURSE $700.
Hattie Hawthorne, torn, by Patis Sentinel;

Ed. Rooney, Prescott................(E. Rooney) 111
Ansonia, br s, by Jay Gould; Robert Stew-
xw ... Aylmer, Oue.,....................(R. Stewart) 8 8 8
Nellie Wood ch m; J. J. Burns, Toronto.

.................. ............ ,(J. J. Burns) 8 8 8
Minnie Moore, b m, by Toronto Chief; James

Dixon, Toronto........... ................. (J. Dixon) 4 4 4
Time 2.86*, 2.23*, 2.25.

Heat Betting.

I GO A-F1SHING.
They go a-flahlng. There are their kite— 

. jointed rods, hair lines, spoons, flies, baskets, 
etc,, which cost each of the party about 
•18.65. And there is a big brown jug which 
they all watch with tefider solicitude. They 

iij will cast their lines ini many a shady pool 
just below a big ripple, they will tramp many 
a mile through wood and swamp and across 
sunny fields and opens, they will explore that 
mysterious jug for bait and smile upon each 
other with bated breath, they will sit around 
the camp fire, “ante” and “see” and “raise” 
and “straddle” and “call” and swap lies. 
They will subsist on canned salmon and 
possibly some stray fish now and then 
bought from a boy in a torn shirt 
and ragged pantaloons whose whole 
tackle cost 11 cents at the cross-roads. They 
will come bank with peeled noses, counten
ances disfigured by the attacks of armies of 
insects, their Jaunty fishing suits stained and 
torn, and every half-pound fish they have 
caught will have cost a dollar. But they 
will have acquired a stock of rugged health 
which will carry them through another year, 
they will in the quiet hours dose to nature’s 
heart have had time to think and lay up lee- 
eons of wisdom, they will be better men 
physically, mentally, morally, better hus
bands, better fathers, better friends, better 
citizens. They will have learned lessons of 
patience, forbearance, kindliness; they will 
have thrown off care and anxiety, they will 
have learned to help their fellows, they will 
have made in the solitude of the wilderness re
solves which may indeed be broken, but 
which will not be wholly forgotten in the 
months to coma Therefore go a-fishing.

Hamilton’s “boom” holds out against the 
hot weather. A breathless public is informed 
by The Spectator that “the interior of the 
Sunday school room of the First Methodist 
Church has bean painted and kalsomined."

I V
y $8

ment.
The following are names of the players signed 

hy the Excelsiors: H. McEwen, J. Lyons, S. 
Ridout, F. Maxwell, G. Thurston, H. Vance, G. 
Ramsay, W. Buckland, A. Buckland, H. Buck- 
land, H. Curry and G. Gibbons,

BOATER.

We have a select stock of 
these goods and are clearing 
them out at low prices.

XTEW Hi 
i3j Spence I
street.______ j

V JpURNACIj

Apply to Bali 
ning Arcade.

i)Battles for Pennants.
National—Pittsburg 8, Boston 7; New York 6, 

Cincinnati 10; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 8; Cleveland

Players—Buffalo 3, Brooklyn 8: Pittsburg 
Boston 10; Cleveland 8, New York 11 ; Chicago 
Philadelphia 7.

Ahxrican—Rochester 6, Toledo 7.

Dust frpm the Diamond.
The Cygnets-have secured a diamond on Stark's 

grounds and are now open to receive challenges 
from any junior clubs. They would like to 
arrange a match outside the city for August 18. 
H. Çrew, secretary, 18 Queen-street west.

The game between the Parkdale Beavers and 
the Maroons will take place to-day on the Ex
hibition grounds, starting at 8* p.m. It will be 
a lively contest.

The following team will represent the Nationals 
against the Maple Leafs at Island Park this 
afternoon, game called at 8 p.m.: McKeown p, 
Brown c, Thompson lb, Ewing 8b, Downs 8b, 
Rolph ss, Nicholson if, Lye cf, Cope rf.

The sooner the Buffalo club is buried the better 
for the Players’ League. The Cleveland club 
should also be disbanded, and thç circuit thus 
contracted the remaining six clubs would come 
near to paying expenses. —Philadelphia Times.

drainage facili- 256
the Dominion 
commerce by 

finding new outlets for our manufactures abroad. 
The exhibits from Spain and the West Indies wifi 
therefore be regarded with special interest as 
showing the nature of the products which, in the 
event or such overtures proving successful, would 
be sent here in return for our exported commodi
ties. The Spanish exhibit includes wines, gro
ceries, perfumes, fruits and woolen and cotton 
goods. Manager Hill is in daily expectation of ad
vices as to the particular nature of the West In
dian consignment.

The attractions already secured or for which 
negotiations are still going forward are of a su
perior class and embrace many absolutely new to 
the Canadian public, such as Edison’s talking 
dolls, which nave been positively secured ; the 
phonograph, a number of specimens of which 
will be exhibited if a slight bitch owing to the 
state of the patent laws can be successfully sur
mounted, and the Harrington Tubular Chimes. 
The latter is a new invention by which brass 
tubes are made perfectly to imitate the sound of 
a chime of church bells. The illusion is complete, 
the tone being precisely reproduced. The chimes 
will be placed either in the east balcony or the 
tower of the main building and will be operated 
by an expert.

ties, unless enlarged or remedied, will show 
their worst effects during this month. At 
the cost of only a few hours of labor " and a 
few dollars of expense, the immediate vicin
ity of every factory can be kept free from the 
noxious odors that arise from stagnant slop 
pools. The frequency and foulness of these 
about the factories in such sections is not 
only a menace to the permanent prosperity 
of our cheese manufacturing industry but a 
disgrace to the men in charge of the fac
tories.

At factories from which whey is drawn 
back to the patrons’ farms in wagons, the 
leaking and spilling near the whey tank too 
often leave its vicinity in an almoet impass
able condition. A few loads of gravel will 
abate the nuisance and leave the place fit for 
approach during the succeeding months when 
the roads become bad.

The shrinkage in the nfilk su 
a shortage in the whey tank, 
the whey may have more feeding value, the 
tank should be thoroughly cleaned and 
washed at least once a week.

At factories where hogs ars fed, provision 
should be made for supplying them with one 
feed a day of some green fodder, such es 
clover, oats and vetches, oats and peas or 
cornstalks. Salt should be fed liberally dur
ing this month.

This month seems the one when flies be
come most numerous and troublesome Some 
afternoon after the cheese are in the hoops, 
it will be a good plan to close up the making- 
room windows and doors, and to burn a 
small quantity of sulphur for the purpose of 
fumigating the place. If a tablespoonful of 
alcohol be mixed with the sulphur, it will 
burn more freely. Care must be taken to 
prevent the fumes from getting into the 
curing room. The tins of the milk vats and 
the insides of the sinks should also bo 
washed afterwards before they are used. 
All vats, presses and utensils should 
get a thorough quarterly-cleaning- 
up early this month. The use of a solution 
of borax on the hoops will help to prevent 
mouldiness on the sides of the cheese.

Every cheese-maker should persistently 
fight untidiness and filth in every form, and 
be ought to have a woman’s passion for 
cleanliness and a similar antagonism for

ê G. R. Renfrew & Co V^IOOK \ 
V wages 
mg or event71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto| 

35 St 37 Buade-st., Quebec.
art,

WEweaves. ,
Of course you’ll be here on 

Monday and bring your 
friends.

first or go* 
siring loans 
Fortier* Si

4 A1st 2d. 3d.
6-*- 5 8— 1 4— 1 

...5— 5 8-10 8-10 

...8— 1 6— 1 5— 1 

...6— 5 5- 8 8-1

Minnie Moore........,i
Hattie Hawthorne. 2...............
Nellie Wood.......... .
Ansonia...,............... 7 lumber

2.45 CLASS—PURSE $400. Junction.
Chas. S. Botsford, - TorontoThe 2.45 trot was long dri 

got the first heat by a length 
She led to the stretch in tin

partydrawn out Jennie B. 
from Edwin Clay, 

stretch in the second, but Clay, 
ugh lame, passed her handily. Jim Crack 
i close third. Clay also captured the third 

by two lengths. Jim Crack made a great burst 
at the stand in this ‘ heat, finishing second, but 
was put back for galloping. Edwin Clay led in 

the stretch, with General 
i Jim Crack thii

at
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

X/flSS 'JMB8nB BmÜonBR  ̂TEACHER OF 
_LvJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue. ______________________________________
T E880NS IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 
IJ tlona oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 837 
McCauL

in same townaltho 
was a pply will leave 

In order that
INCH'S 

Why nonase
put hack for 

the fourth to 
Scott second and 
Crack

third.
was given his rein and 

the heat handily, 
fifth heat all the 
fell and

Here DRAB SHELL HATSSt Kitts Lawn Tennis Tournament.
St. Catharines, July 25.—This was the third 

day of the St. Catharines Lawn Tennis Tourna
ment There was a good attendance, brilliant 
weather and good sport.

Niagara championship, singles,
Travers defeated E. G. Rykert 6-2, 8-6, 6-2; Tra
vers defeated J. M. Biggs, West Toronto, holder 
of cup. 6-2, 4-6, 6-8, 6-2.

Doubles, final—Gibbs and Crawford (Granite. 
Toronto) defeated Travers (St. Thomas) and 
Lyon (Woodstock) 6-4, 2-6, 6-8. 6-8.

Lady singles, final—Miss Eccles defeated Miss 
St. John 7-5, 9-7, 8-6, 4-6, 6-2.

singles, final round—A. Chaplin defeated 
A. F. Rykert 6-4, 8-6; Peterson defeated G. Chap
lin 6-2, 6-1, unfinished.

captured 
had the SBefore the Colonel.

At the Police Court yesterday Isaac Fawcett 
was committed to jail for six months for drink
ing too much. He has been in the Guelph in
ebriate asylum several times. Frank Oliver and 
William Grindley, charged with disorderly con
duct, were remanded till to-day. William Griffin 
and Thomas McQueen, c n vie ted of robbing a 
till, were sentenced to three months' imprison
ment each in the Central Prison. James Doyle 
and William Jackson paid $4 each for fighting. 
John Murphy and William McCluskey were fined 
$10 and costs or 60 days, William Burroughs $1 
and costs or 80 days, and James Walker $80 and 
costs or four months for their conduct on the 
Esplanade. Mary Stockwell, keeper of a dis 
orderly house, was fined $5 and costs or 10 days 
and Jane Uustard, inmate, $10 and costs or 60 
days. Three liquor cases against James Daly 
were adjourned till next Tnursday. The evi
dence in the case of Henry Pennell, an employe 
in Gurney’s foundry, charged with assaulting 
Zeph. Blair, a union moulder, was very contra
dictory and the trial was adjourned till aex- 
FriUay. ____________________

Jim Crack
way. A heavy shower 

made the track very heavy 
for the three horses remaining. The trio got 
away grandly. Clay led around the turn, 
with Jim Crack second. Jennie B. gradually fell 
behind. Jim Crack went ahead at the half, 
showed three lengths at the three-quarter mark 
and came under the wire on a walk. Edwin Clay 
quit, coming in third, which did not prevent him 
getting second money. Summary:

2.45 class—purse $500.
Jim Crack, ch s, by Mambrino King, 

dam Hyacinth; M. Patterson, Al
monte..............................(McPherson)

Edwin Clay, ch g, by Harry Clay;
Charles Brown, Toronto. (E. James) 2118 8 8 

Jennie B., blk m; James Burgess,
Hamilton................(Burgess) 18 8 6 6 8

General Scott, b g, by Winfield Scott, 
dam by Clear Grit; H. James, To
ronto...................................(H. James) 4 5 4 8 2ro

Chapman Maid, b m. by Ethan Allen;
W. A. Chapman, Belle ville. (E. Lake)

Belmont Star, bs, by Belmont; W. L.
Taylor, Toronto.............. (R. James)

J. M. G., g g; J. B. Petit, Port Huron.
.......................................................(Petit)

Forest Boy, ch g, by Forest Mam
brino, dam by Tempest; T. Taylor,
Toronto............................(A. Brown) dis
Time 2.32*, 2.29*, 2.81%, 2.32%, 2.34%, 2.42*.

Heat Betting.
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th.
8-5 8-6 — — — —
8-5 2—1 7—5 7—5 2-5 —
6—1 6—5 12—5 8—1 4—1 —
6-1 6—1 7—5 8—5 7—5 —
8-1 8-1 5-1 5—1 5—1 —

trician, 133or 01

“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

E.J0
Plans anfinal round—

JJÜDLDINI
$4 SILK HATS $4

das.

PRESGYURIAN LADIES’ COLLEGE Made on the premises, 
correct In style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

age-
J5F.ANKJunior866111 (Delightfully located on Bloor-streei opposite 

Queen’s Park.)
Will Re-open September 4.

New and thoroughly equipped Class 
and Art Studios. Applications now received from 
daÿ pupils. A Preparatory Class will be organiz
ed in September. Send for calendar and forms of 
admission, or apply personally to the Principal, 
T. M. MacIntyre M.A., LL.B., Ph.D. 686,

The World; does not side with the row 
raised about the secrecy of the Street Car 
Committee's meetings. Nor do we object 
to a deputation going abroad for informa- 
^nn TJie first may be necessary, and the 

roperly conducted as we believe' it 
rill be a useful trip. If we do not 
«e committee the city may get the 
*e street car deal

For those who are not already aware of the 
fact, it might be well to mention that H. P. 
Davies A Co., 81 Yonge-street, have in stock just 
now a fine line of running shoes, made • after the 
most approved pattern and of the best material 
These are what are used by the most accom
plished athletes. The racing tights manufactured 
by this firm are also deserving of favorable com-

Rooms
only.Men’s Straws Wig

No. 356 4 5 4 4ro

Upper Canada College Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
stand the weather much better 
than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, tne lightest 
summer hat made.

Boyÿ Mackinaws at SOo to 7Se.

5 6 8 6 dr

7 dis
Collapse of a Wall.

Ex-Aid. E. Galley of Parliament -street had an 
unpleasant experience about 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning, it befig the collapse of a portion of the 
north wall of his house, which is of solid brick. 
For some days excavators have been working op 
a lot adjoining Mr. Galley's residence, their work 
causing that gentleman much anxiety, 
feared they were weakening the foundation 
house. Some supports were put up to stay the 
wall, but Mr. Galley deemed them insufficient, 
and repeatedly asked for more security, 
but his requests were unheeded. The rain
storm early yesterday morning doubtless weak
ened (he stays, the soil being sandy, and the wall 
fell with a loud crash, bricks and stones being 
piled up in the excavation. Mrs. Galley and some 
of the younger members of the family are at 
Grimsby Park, and they are consequently 
a great deal or annoyance. The owner of 
and Mr. Galley have interviewed
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Classes re-open on Mo 
Sept 15. For prospectus

Toronto.The Indian Lacrossists To-day.
At the Rosedale grounds to-day at 8* the cele

brated St Regis Indians appear in their second 
match of the season with the Toron toe. The 
draw takes place 
may be looked for.

Before the big event the Athletics and Toron- 
tos second will race each other in battle array.

Donald
dirt. y.Iy"it turns out that the Ontario 

.mW the-Hamilton sewers 
never been paid although the work was 

passed by a government engineer last fall. 
This is the 17500 which the Reformers made 
ip much fuse about Horn J. M. Gibson secur
ing for the city, and pointed at its acquisi
tion with feelings of supreme satisfaction, 
though at the same time alleging that the 
city had ho right to it and it would never 
have been secured but for the provincial 
secretary’s influence.

There will be difficulty in curing theche< 
made during July at a sufficiently low tem
perature. Ventilation of the room during 
the early mornings, as well as during the 
evenings and nights, will be of benefit. 
Floors should be sprinkled with cold water 
morning, noon and evening. While the 
cheese are being turned on the shelves 
there should be an abundant admission of 
light. August is the month when the “skippers” 
are apt to do damage. A plentiful shaking 
of fly powder in the room before it is shut 
up tor the day will destroy the cheese flies.

Cheese boxes should not be stored in the 
curing-room. The odor from the elm wood 
penetrates the cheese and affecte their flavor.

Since the milk is richer and less in quantit y, 
there will be an increased temptation to 

up” by the addition .of water, or to 
“even down” bÿ the removal of cream. You 
will be doing the community moral service, 
as well es the cheese trade some good, by 
reminding the patrons that the Dominion 
Act on adulteration of milk is in force end 
will be enforced against all discovered de
linquents.

Patrons are more likely during this month 
than at any other times to forget to provide 
salt for their cows, and to neglect to supply 
an abundance of pure cold water. Cool 
evenings are no excuse for the neglect of 
aeration All milk should be most thorough
ly aired immediately after it is strained.

The making of cheese for exhibitions is 
usually undertaken during the first two 
weeks in this month. Send a circular to 
every patron, making mention of those mat
ters that are referred to in this bulletin, and 
inviting their co-operation, in order to aid 
you in the manufacture of cheese flneenougn 
for exhibition and prize-taking. If some 
patrons pay no heed, and no improvement 
results, don’t get discouraged. Keep right 
on insisting on a better state of things in 
their practice.

When the evenings are cool and the milk 
needs ripening, don’t fail to leave it in the vat 
until it reaches the proper state of maturity, 
before the rennet is added. Use enough 
rennet to coagulate mature milk to a state 
fit for cutting in forty minutes when set at 
88 ® Fahr. Dilute the extract to the extent 
of one pailful of water for every vatful of 
milk, and then mix it thoroughly by vigor
ous, rapid stirring.

When you are troubled with grassy curds, 
allow a development of acid, such as will be 
indicated by threads frôm the hot iron test a 
quarter Of an inch long, before the removal 
of the whey. It is a good plan to run most 
of the whey off at an earlier stage, and to 
leave only enough whey on the cord to per
mit a free stirring of it. After the whey is 
drawn, air the curd thoroughly and 
make provision for keeping it warm. 
When a curd sink is used, if need be 
to retain the heat put the curd back into the 
vat, but let the temperature be kept above 
94®. Frequent turning and aeration will 
facilitate tne development of acid, providing 
the temperature is "maintained. After the 
curd cutter has been used, the curd should 
be stirred and aired for 15 or 30 minutes be
fore the application of salt. From 2W to 2% 
pounds of salt per 1000 lbs. of milk should he 
added to curds that are fairly well dried by 
the previous stirring. They should be put in 
the hoops within 30 minutes after the salt ha» 
been mixed in.

Pressure should be applied very gradually. 
The cheese should be bandaged neatly when 
they are turned in the hoops within two 
hours after they are put in the 
presses. They should again be turned 
in the hoops some time in the following 
morning. Where practicable, cheese should 
be pressed for at least twenty hours.

Endeavor to get anyone who sends milk to 
your factory or who is concerned in its man
agement, to try to bring it to the very front 

.in point of reputation for the excellent 
quality of its product. Work conscientious
ly for that end, then talk your factory up 
always and wherever you go, and get 
patrons to do likewise. In short, think 
work to make your factory and its product 
worthy of a higher reputation, especially for 
August cheese.

patents,
Toronto.

at % and an exciting contest toas he 
of his )J. M. G..............

Jim Crack........
Jennie B...........
Edwin Clay....
Chapman Maid 
General Scott.. 12—1 6—1 8—1 10—1 1
Forest Boy.... 8—1 — — — —
Belmont Star..

THE PRINCIPAIv ORSES
MilkJAMES H. ROGERSONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

WHITBY. ONTARIO
Cricket Slip*.

Thia Toronto team plays in Hamilton today: 
[win, Goldingham, Davenport, E. C. Senkler, 
ins (capt.), Alton, Capt. Hamilton, Morris, 

Shanly, H. J. Senkler and another.
The match in Bloor-atreet against Aurora starts 

at 10*. Here is Toronto’s eleven: Winslow 
(capt.), Dickey, Macdonnell, Fellows, De la Fosse, 
Biggar, Tucker, Whitehead, Harcourt, Amott and 
Garrett.

The following eleven from the Hamilton Club 
will play in the match against Toronto to-day: 
R. B. Ferrie, A. GülespieTH. B. McGiverin, T. 6. C. 
funders, R. S. Morris, F. Findlay, A. Harvey, 
A. H. Hope, W. C. Ghent, A. Martin, C. W. 
Ricketts. Wickets will be pitched at 10 a.m.

A great struggle took place in, Bloor-street 
Thursday afternoon. It was a single cricket 
match between the crack all-round cricketers, 
P. C. Goldingham and D, W. Saunders, the latter 
winning. Goldingham made 3 in his first attempt 
and Saunders 9. In the second inning Golding
ham got 10 and Saunders secured the necessary 
5.-without disaster. A return match will take 
place next week.

The Parkdale Colts will play the following team 
against St. James this afternoon at 2 o’clock on 
the latter’s grounds, St. Mary street: West, A. 
Read, H. Red way, McVity, Thompson, Starr, H.

J. Bain, Fahey, M. Fahey, Dixon, Jeffry 
spare man. The St. James’ team is: Fred Berry, 
U. Elnor, P. Britton, C. Bell (capt.), J. Brown, A. 
Murphy, R. McWhirter, H. Matthews, Fred Falls, 
Fred Spence and Fred Anderson.

God W.Cor. King & Church-sts8-1 6-1 8-1 6-1 5-1 — Coll The most elegant and attractive of the Ladies’ 
Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils* 
prepared for the university and teachers’ exam
inations. Full conservatory course, instrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed in Canada. Two full teachers’ certificates 
grade “A” received at recent art examination. 
Complete courses in elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
comfortable rooms in happy combination with 

lighest educational facilities. Special atten
tion given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendar to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Pg. P.

Demill’s Residential Academy
AND

SCHOOL
For little girls from 6 to 14 years of age. Fine 

building and grounds ; excellent home influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terms—Board, washing and English 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev. A. B. Demill
186 179 Beverley-street, Toronto, Opt

Detroit’s Blue Ribbon Meeting^ 
Detroit, July 25.—First race, 2.27 trot—Alvin 

won straight heats, Buck Morgan 2, Harry 
Medium 3, Stevie 4. Best time 2.20.

2.80 pacing— Cricket won straight heata, Glad- 
dus 2. Two starters. Best time 2.14%.

Four-year-olds, Chicago Horseman's Stakes, 
$9500—Margaret S. won the first heat in 2.18%, 
distancing all but Aller ton. The latter took the 
next two neats, then Margaret S. won the fourth 
and in the fifth Allerton was distanced. Winner's 
best time 2.18%, Allerton's besttime 2.16%.

Free-for-All pacing—Adonis won straight heats, 
Graÿ Harry 3, Willard M. 3. Best time 2.1( 

Free-for-All trotting—Palo Alto won straight 
beau, Susie S. 2, Houri 3. Best time 2.15%.

BOATING,
EVENING and

TRAVELING

saved 
the lot 

their respective 
solicitors as to who shall repair the damage, the 
contractor not deeming it necessary to have legal 
advice concerning his chances of responsibility.

iKS
CANADA MUST BE CONSULTED.

The proposed negotiations, Lord Salisbury 
says, were suspended for a time in consequence 
of objections raised by the Dominion of Canada 
and of doubts thrown on the physical data on 
which any restrictive legislation must have 
been based.

oir Julian wrote Mr. Blaine that in view of the 
divergent views held, no solution would satisfy 
public opinion in Canada or Great Britain with
out a full enquiry by a mixed commission of 
experts.

V V5S,Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies.
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
the above supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
dollar orders shipped free to any railroad 
station within 100 miles from Toronto. 135

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

“even theh t
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Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 
Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety of Shades and Styles

■ Blaine says that five days after 1 
surance Lord Salisbury said that neither 
of Parliament to give effect to seal fishery 
regulation nor an order-in-council to have naval 
vessels co-operate in the matter could be adopted 
“until Canada is heard from.” Mr. Blaine says: 
This Government cannot but feel that Lord 
Salisbury would have dealt more frankly if in 
the beginning he had informed Minister Phelps 
that no arrangeme it could be made unless Can
ada concurred in it and that all negotiation with 
the British Government was but a loss of time.

The above are all extracts from the summary 
of the corresj xmdence between Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Blaine, the American Secretary of State. 
The statement that

«Until Canada Is Heard From” 
we regard as one of the greatest steps forward 
yet made in the gradual recognition of Canada’s 
right to complete sclf-governmdnt and a voice in 
all treaty affairs affecting her interests. Hither
to ^3 such declarations have been made by Cana
dian ministers and quietly acquiesced in by the 
Home Government. Sir John declared that 
Canada had a right to inaugurate a protectionist 
policy if she saw fit; that was recognized. Mr. 
Blake declared that the instructions of the 
Governor-General ought to be modified in the 
direction of more complete self-government and 
they were. But here is a British Prime Minister, 
a Conservative at that, actually putting in an im
portant state paper that Canada must first be 
consulted.

Historians will speak of it hereafter.

that as 
an act In The Grand Circuit*

Pittsburg, July 25.—Harry Wilkes was down 
to-day to beat his record for a purse of $2500, but 
on account of the heavy track the event was 
postponed until to- morrow.

Unfinished 2.27 class, trotting, purse $1000:
1 V ^........ 5 5 1 1 8 2 1

........2 12 2 13 3....  1 6 6 6 2 1 2

........ 6 3 3 8 5 ro
.........42544 ro
.........  3 4 4 5 dr

H.S*,.andbranches
A

ReedKeokee...
Vespasian 
Mikadgan 
Buckskin 
Present...
Honest George 
Time 2.25%, 2.24%, 2.25%, 2.25%, 2.29, 2.26%, 2.28*. 

- First Tegular race, 2.28 trotting:
■Simraicolon.........................................
AbbieV........... ;.................................
Kinsman............................................

A. §2The St. Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for malting the purest and most wholesome 

at all the principal hotels,

I John Catto & CoDick.........

ington-street
t> 3BIOtkb&

low, Q.C., F. 
7 and 8 Ma

Rosedale plays two clubs this afternoon, Lamb- 
ton Mills and Parkdale. The team against Lamb- 
ton is composed of W. Ledger, T. Clement, G. 8. 
Lyon, J. 8. Bowbanks, J. E. Martin, L. Lan 
staff, A. Smith, E. J. B, Duncan, J. L. Nicho.o, 
H. Ledger and T. Hand. A conveyance will leave 
the corner of King and York-streets at 1%. The 
eleven against Parkdale will consist of 
Stark, C. E. White, J. Forester, A. Hail, H. How
ard, G. H. Stephenson, H. J. Maugham H. K. 
Cockln, L. E. White, H. Buck and T. Fife. 
Wickets will be pitched at 2* on the Exhibition 
grounds.

British American KING-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)beer. For sale 
shops, and wine merchant».

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects ail 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gist». Price 15 cents. 0

Mrs. Alva Young
of Waterford, Ont., writes: “My baby .was very 
sick with summer complaint, and nothing would 
help him till 1 tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which cured him at once. It is one 
of the best remedies I ever used.” 246

<41353 2 111 
2 12 2 2 
1 3 3 3 8 ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON’S
* OntiTime 2.29, 2.25%, 2.24%, 2.26, 2.25%. 

Second race, 2.17 pacing:
Scioto Girl.............................
El Monarch...,.....................
Sallie C...................................
Blac York..............................
Lochinvar..............................

T.R. J.
;........4 111

........12 2 4

.......  2 3 4 3

........ 8 4 8 2

ARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO
WILL REOPEN

lenry
«3* ANNf

&dis JTime 2.23, 2.21, 2.25, 2.26%. 
Third race, 2.33 class trotting:

Dandy.................. ......................................
St. Hector..............................
Peter Whetstone.................
Louie d............. }...................

MONDAY, SEPT. 1stAt “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed at -,1 1 1 For Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address
« route.“Headquarters, ” and has gone to a good deal of 

trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters,” as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort.

........2 3 2
WIUJAMSOfrs^

V

4 8 3
8 4 4 C. O’DBA \Time 2.38%, 2.29%, 2.23*. 846 Secretary.24Ü vWindy City Events.

Chicago. July 25.—Results to-day:
First race, % mile—Glenrush 1, Ténor 2, Jay Jay 

Cêe 3. Time 1.17.
Second race. 1 1-16 miles—Mary 1, Chilhowie 2, 

Time 1.49%. 
race. 1 mile

JLX eraou, 
TC, AO. Ol

3 pw. J. i 
Davidson. Jo 
T A WREN¥

Spots of Sport.
The Saratoga races were postponed yesterday 

owing to rain and a heavy track.
With Kingston gone to Saratoga, Tenny under 

the weather and Salvator’s owner abroad, a 
special race between the three looks further re
moved than ever.

Pete Jackson, the colored Australian had great 
fun with Tom Johnson, a local celebrity of Marys
ville, Cal., Thursday night in a four-round con
test. Jackson sails for Australia Saturday.

At Bradford, Eng., yesterday,the sixth game of 
chess between Lee and Backburne was declared a 
draw after 89 moves had been made. Blackburne 
won the seventh game after 47 moves. His play-" 
ing was brilliant.

The Winnipegs won the junior 
at Duluth Wednesday, finishing ahead of 
Pauls, the Minnesotas were third. The s 
fours went to Standish and Lyons of Detroit 
the Owashtonong entry.

The regular Saturday shoot for the McDowall 
ill take place this afternoon at McDowell’s 

grounds. Twenty was the highest score made at 
the Wednesday shoot, which should prove an 
easy mark for those shooting to-day.

» 6
\s

DRESS SHIELDAround the Wharves.
er, Capt. George Sherwood. 
Falrliaven with 899 tons of

/ / f h
Oro 8.

Third race, - —~ — 
Kaloolah 3. Time 1.44%.

Fourth race 
Hardie 2, Jim 1 

Fifth race, 1 mile—G. 
Ruby 8. Time 1.47.

Nipleslng and James Bay Railway.
Editor World: Probably no railway will benefit 

Toronto equal to this one. Yet it has been al- 
- lowed to fool itself. The directors, according to 
the pamphlet, were: William Hendrie. W. B. Mc- 
Murrich, William Thomson, John C. Bailey, 
James Watson, Peter A. Scott, John MoNab, 
Alex. Kirkwood, Alex. Nairn. The officers: W.B. 
mcMurrich, president; Alex. Naim, vice-presi- 

C. Bailey, chief engineer; J. Miles,

—Redlight 1, Pearl Jennings 2, 
ime i.44%. 

e, % mile—Bonnie Annie 1, Gov. 
Gordon 3. Time 1.16%.

W. Cook 1, Wheeler T. 2,

Schooner Annie Falcon 
a rived yesterday from 
coal for Conger.

Schooner Jessie McDonald, Capt. Thomas O’Brien 
arrived from Charlotte yesterday with 151 tons of coal 
for the Ontario Coal Com

Schooner Speedwell, Capt. John Williams, arrived 
from Charlotte yesterday with 451 tons of coal for the 
Ontario Coal Company.

Schooner Jessie Drummond, Capt. R. J. Edmonds, 
arrived yestrday from Oswego with 60S tons of coal

Schooner Mary Ann Lydon, Capt. Georgs Robert
son, cleared for Port Hope yesterday.

Schooner Snowbird, Capt. A. Baird, cleared light to 
Charlotte yesterday.

th^etrr^;h^k.VU,Can,Zed b~rAR*ft
/ •\ etc.: -

. 1aiii W.B.
. RUPTUREpany.

r IF.Echo Outplaced at the Beach.
Brighton Beach, July 25.—Rain this morning 

and a good deal of drizzle throughout interfered 
with the racing to-day. The track was sloppy, 
but good fields appeared for each race. The sur
prise of the day was in the handicap, where 

General Gordon ran aw 
and Falcon.

Union
2JÏÇÜOse- OUR NEW ERA TRUSSdent: John 

secretary.
Straight from Toronto you go to North Bay 

and from thence bytiys new road (which will 
never be built if they go on fooling) to James 
Bay at Moose Factory. The line is good, no in
surmountable difficulties, no bother at all.

The whole thing is this. The promoters 
*ook up all the stock, which they
propose to divide among themselves, and 
they won’t put any on the market. 
They have got $3000 odd 
Government oer mile and they are only waiting 
till they can get the Dominion Government to give 
them another grant.

How long is Ontario, the Province of Ontario 
(not the Government of Ontario), to wait for 
them to manipulate the scheme? No road that 
was ever projected is better for Toronto. It 
rives us sea bathing in Ontario. It gives usa 
dntrol of fiçh and sporting territory that all the 
State of NeW York is dying for. It gives us coal 
IB Ontario.

What great possibilities are open to Toronto 
when we have a seaboard of own and the whole 
of Hudson Bay to work onl Why should this be 

Herbert G Jones.

west.four-oared race 
the St. 
senior 

over

Since we com
menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era” Trues 
we have not failed

AC1>0prise of
Philipps’ b g General Gordon ran away from 
Bellwood, Zephyrus and Falcon. Bookmakers 
had been willing to put up almost anything 
against the Général.

First race,% mile—Roulette filly 1, John M. 2, 
Goodly 3. time 1.07.

Second race, * mile—Julia Miller 1, Roseberry 
2, Dalesman 3. Time 1.83*.

Third race, * mile—Rafter 1, Jay F. Dee 2, 
Tkdy Agnes 3. Time 1.32.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Gen. 
wood 2, Zephyrus 3. Time 1.52.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Wah-Tah-Wah gelding 1, 
Harrison 2, Kanes ville 3. Time 1.46*.

, 1* miles—Bassanlo 1, Tarquin 2, 
8. Time 2.51. Echo started in this

TflBOITfl COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LIMITES
f M1*

Toronto.
The charming resort of our fashionable citi 

The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
«QBMta

in aa single 
retain t

instance 
the very 

worst cases of 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
and we are pro-

JLIn affiliation with Toronto University

RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890
M utical education in all branche». For Pros

pectus address

F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director 
Hand 14 Pembroke-tirtot.

to
fiLBoweaJF■m
Money to k

: 246
out of the Ontario

Strauss Is Coming.
The great musical event which is now being look

ed forward to with so much interest is the com
ing of the world-renowned Strauss and his cele
brated orchestra at the Pavilion, afternoon and 
evening of Sept. 17 and 18. The subscribers’ lists 
are now at Nordeimer's and I. Suckling’s, and 
those wishing to secure their seats two days in 
advance of the general public should lose no time 
In putting their names down.

Mr. Jesse Johnson
of Rockwood, Ont., writes: “Last fall I had boils 
very bad and a friend advised Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and the effect was wonder
ful, half the bottle totally cured me. A more 
rapid and effectual cure does not exist.” 246

. Gordon 1, Bell- ww against an]
other Truss In the world.

AutUorB cb Oo_
Manufacturer» at Artificial Limb», etc.
121 Churoh-»tre»t. Toronto

‘■^haIvs: 
\ -X 0I> Nl

«TO. Jà Da Toronto

ZE%Sixth race, 
Jim Murphy 
race.

Sewer & Water Pipe :

m Seal Skins.
Now is the time to bare all furs, and es

pecially real goods, repaired and made over 
for next winter. As it takes at least come 
weeks to do tbe re-dyeing, it ia better to have 
it done now in preference to later on in the 
year when there is an over-abundance of 
such work.

Ladies who have furs of any description to 
be re-dyed or made over in the latest ap
proved style will find it to their advantage to 
have their work done by J. & 3. L 
101 Yonge-etreet, where complete satisfaction 
is assured.

At 101 Yonge-street the fur show-rooms 
are open to visitors throughout the year. 1B6

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Goode 

Flre-pfooflng, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on band. Special dis

counts to ths trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTONCO 
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Norto°l,oronta°Mrtr*et * S"** ^ SS*

Brow» Fox Win» the Carnival Stake».
St. Paul, July 25.—First race, 1 mile—Helter 

Skelter 1, Pliny 2, Twilight 8. Time 1.45%.
Second race, 11-16 miles—Cashier 1, Catalpa 2, 

Insolence 8. Time 1.49%.
Third race, the Carnival stakes for colts and 

geldings, 2-year-old, % mile—Brown Fox 1, Dona
tella 2, Sir Abun 8. Time 1.15*.

Fourth race, mile and a furlong—Oklahoma Kid 
2. Time 2.20.
mile—Rosemont 1, Philora 2, Metal

DESKS; .ssr,‘fiHs,.iss,gsy$!U'K
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of thedelayed!m yourage.

Sixteen Ugly Sores.
Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong 

treatment left me with stiff joints and ugly run
ning sores on my limbs, and for seven years I 
could not walk. When I commenced taking Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters 1 had tixteen sores, but they 
are all healed save on. and I can now walk with 
crutches. Mary Caldwell, Upper Gaspereaux,

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.. 
41 Colborne-street.

Ontario Gazette Note#.
E. H. Cleaver of Burlington has been appointed 

notary public.
The name of the Hamilton Bridge and Tool 

Company has vbeen changed to the “ Hamilton 
Bridge Company (limited).”

J. W. McLaughlin, Bowman ville, is appointed 
registrar for West Durham, Robert Armour, de
ceased.

S. H. Peddar, London, Eng., is appointed com
missioner fqr taking affidavits In London, for use 
In the courtfi of Ontario.

■ i1, Pat Sheedy 
Fifth race, 1 

Time 1.47. Hi. New Westminster Church,
The corner stone of the new Westminster Prew 

byterian Church, In Bloor-street east, will be lsld 
Monday afternoon at %. Rev. John Neil Is the 
pastor and Mr. Henry Graham chairman of the 
bonding committee. The ceremony will be highly 
appropriate.

3. %at •46
tide Gut.
Erst race, 5 furlongs— 

. 2, CarlcS 3. Time 1.04*. 
furlongs—Parolina 1, Pigeon 2,

Rancocas 1, Juggler 2,

B. 1, Vance 2,

Events at
OuTTeNSUBG, July 25.—

Nomad 1, Lillie D 
Second race, 6 

Favora 8. Time 1.05.
Third race, 6* furlongs—

Slumber 3. Time 1.23%T 
Fourth race? 6 furlongs—Facial 

Jim Gray 8. Time 1.19.
Fifth race, 1* miles—Germanic 1, Benefit 8, 

Lonely 8. Time 2 min.
Sixth raost 7 furlong»—Lancaster 1, Quibbler 2,

N.S. X!4G I6k STRENGTHENS LPi,1 gged Out.—None but those who have be-

, feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
1 however, is a cure-one box of Parmelee’s Vege-

«^ art^.^te^ into to. composition of

Fa
AND

le the only

jr-1 ;s

T-8-Mothers and Nurse».
All who have the care of children should know 

that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complaints, diarrhœa, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, 
etc., in children or adulte. M6

A. W. Anglin, Toronto, is gazetted notary pub- \y J and tan ay
1 Safesnd Reliable Remedyfor irregularities. 

T I TtuynmrJaU. Send this, cent stamp 
VteSknfor sealed jmrticul.r». MONTREAL 

o MEDICINE COMPANY, 1618 Now
Dam. Sew Meetrwd, PXj. Mmtitm tUt Voftr,

lie. O.KÇomHode, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant 
raUef, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

mGive Holloway’s Com Cure a trial It removed 
W corns from one pair of feet without any pain 
What it has done once It will do again. I L■

ttr.T:

i
\ » Mm r

4 .. .&! f - -i-î è*

! i

SPRING FLOWERS.

every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 

Bouquet» always on hand.

on view
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Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, el Londoe, Eng.,

U7YwfcvlU.ATMa.aad6> Aroada, Yoags St 
Portrait Bust». Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc.

The People’s Tabernacle
J. M. WILKINSON, PASTOR., 

During alterations to Shaftesbury Hall, service 
Is held in Large Gospel Tent, corner Yonge and 
Wellesley-etreets.
Services To-morrow (July 27th).

11 am.—Praise, Prayer and Preaching by 
Pastor.

8 p.m.-Service at Island (Hanlan's), Sacred 
Selections by the celebrated Clax ton’s Orchestra, 
Including a Clarionet Solo by Mr. Wallace, 
and address by Mr. Wilkinson—a reply to 
“J.T.F.’s" letter in Tuesday's “World.

7 p.m.—Service In the tent—music by the 
Tabernacle Brass Band, led by Mr. Joe King, and 
Gospel address by the pastor.

Subject: "The Life Boat.” Seats for 1000, free. 
Tent full last Sunday. Lit with electric lights.

COLD MLXiaL, PAjsi’n xtf/b,

W. BAKER & Cv.*S

I» aksofule’^ywre and

No Chemicals
ft »re used in its preparation. It has 
U more than three Ume* the strength oi 
tfi Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
■ or Sugar, and is therefore far mort 
H economical, costing Use than one cent 
ill « cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
IM strengthening, Easily Digested, 
Jj£ and ausdirably adapted for invalids 
IP as well as for persons La health.
Bold, by Grocer» everywhere.

HAUER Ik CO . Dorchester. Mass.TT

CARVING TOOLS
JUST ARRIVED

Ailxezxlxead dto Croxxibie

Cor. King and Tomre-atreete. Toronto. 6

CHURCHES.

DELICIOUS DISHES BOB DJSPEF. 
TICS,

An Appetizing and Strengthening Food 
that 1» Highly Recommended.

In a recent newspaper article is given a long 
list of some one or two hundred different things 
that a dyspeptic should not eat—all the way from 
hash to fresh bread. It is easy enough for him 
to know what he should not e*t, especially the 
second time a dish is set before him. But it is 
hard for dyspeptics and those troubled with weak 
digestion to find something that is really palat
able and at the same time of benefit.

The elninent Dr. J. Milner Fotbergilt, whose 
death has deprived the medical profession of an 
authority upon dietetics, wrote; .. , ,

“ What is wanted is something which will set 
y upon the stomach and at the same time 

require but a minimum of the digestive act. ’ He 
gives the following recipe for a dish that is 
adapted to the weakest stomach: “ Upon three 
tablespoonfuls of Lactated Food, moistened 
cold water, pour a half pint of hot milk. (If 
milk is not relished use not water.) Stir thor
oughly and it is ready for use. Season to suit 
the taste with wine or aromatics.”

But we hear some reader ask, “Is not Lactated 
Food an Infant food’ ?”

Yes, and is nota dyspeptic’s stomach weaker 
than an infant’s ? If you have suffered with 
dyspepsia you will certainly answer “yea” to our 
question.

This food that Dr. Fothergill so highly recom
mends contains all of the life-sustaining and 

It is in every way

easil

with

strength-riving food elements. 
6 perfect food.

Dr. W. H. Sturtevant of PaPawtucket, R.I., gave 
Lactated Food a thorough test and writes: “I 
have found it all that could be desired in nutritive 
qualities.”

Isaac Farrar, M.D.. 28 King-street, Dorchester, 
Boston, writes: “I feel warranted in saying that 
Lactated Food is superior to all other foods in 
cases of indigestion. It is as valuable for the 
adult aa for the infant.”

The words of these physicians, 
world-renowned, should carry the weight they de
serve. Their experience with Lactated Food is 
most gratifying, but they are not alone, for the 
manufacturers of this food have upon file thou
sands of similar letters testifying to the health- 
restoring andritrength-giving power of this de
licious food in all dyspeptic and debilitated con
ditions.

some of them

How To Live Well.
100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Does your Head ache? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters 
Is your 

Bittérs.
Are you Costive? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Bilious? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bit

ters.
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock Blood 

Bitter a 846

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Ropte.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a. m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.30 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
béer. Price $1.75 per dozen pints and $2.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street west Telephone 718. 246

Philip Bajue* Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price SL10 per dozen pints, or $1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarts, or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718.

Blood impure? Take Burddck Blood

in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.

246

Vigilant Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected at

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
well known or so successful in this class of~ 
diseasee as Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Keep it in the house as a safeguard. 246
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